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Stratosphere
A Multimedia Exhibition Exploring the Projection of Light and Shadow
by OBLSK and ZenGenius at OHIO ART LEAGUE X SPACE
In Progress Reception
March 11, 7-10pm
Closing Reception
March 19, 7-10pm
Through projection installation, performance and sculpture, the artists of
OBLSK investigate the ways in which art and visual merchandising overlap.
OBLSK is a collective of media artists Pelham Johnston, Brandon Reichard
and eve Warnock who are working with local Columbus visual and events
merchandising company ZenGenius for this special installation.
Read more here in the Columbus Alive's write up by Jim Fischer: Arts preview:
Franklinton Friday: Innovation
@ Ohio Art League X Space
400 W. Rich St.
Columbus, OH 43215
-------

Art for Franklinton Auction
March 19, 6-11pm
at Strongwater Food and Spirits
401 W Town St, Columbus, OH 43215

Our friends at the Franklinton Arts District are holding the second annual Art for
Franklinton Auction at Strongwater Food and Spirits on March 19. The
fundraiser will auction murals that were painted live and in person during
Urban Scrawl - an annual two-day festival hosted by the Franklinton Arts
District. Proceeds will benefit the George Bellows Grant Program, a
coordinated effort to increase access and exposure to arts and culture for the
residents of the emerging arts hub of Franklinton. The Art for Franklinton
Auction/Fundraiser features both a silent and live auction of the dynamic 8' x 4'
panel murals, music and food.

George Bellows was a historic Ohio Art League Member. Bellows Ave. and
Bellows School in Franklinton are named for world famous artist and native of
the neighborhood.
The George Bellows Grant Program provides funding in support of individual
artists, artistic collaborations, and community-based organizations investing in
the fundamental value of arts and culture in the Franklinton community.
Activities eligible for grant consideration include public art projects, community
engagement activities through the arts, and arts educational programs.
Individuals or organizations applying for project support must provide a
detailed, site-specific plan that demonstrates impact within the Franklinton
community and encompasses the mission of The George Bellows Grant
Program.
-------

Noah Purifoy: Junk Dada collaborative community sculpture displayed
outside of the Wexner Center for the Arts
March 9 - April 8
Ohio Art League and 400 W. Rich St. Artists Studios teamed up to create this
letter J in collaboration with eight other Columbus arts organizations inspired
by the work of artist, educator, designer, and social worker Noah
Purifoy. Purifoy's career retrospective exhibition Junk Dada is on view at the
Wexner Center galleries through April 10. In honor of Noah Purifoy's exhibition
the organizations used repurposed materials to construct assemblage
sculptures to spell out "junk dada."

A legend in California's post-WWII art scene, Noah Purifoy (1917-2004) used
the modest materials of everyday life to produce a wide range of sculptures of
dazzling visual invention, embodying an aesthetic the exhibition's curators
termed "junk dada." His career-spanning retrospective at the Wex-the show's
only presentation outside of Los Angeles-collects more than 50 of Purifoy's
works dating from the late 1950s to early 2000s. These works by Purifoy-the
first African American to graduate from what is now CalArts, a founding director
of the Watts Towers Arts Center in LA, and a founding member of the California
Arts Council-are on view at the Wex through April 10.
The following community organizations contributed to the project:
J

Ohio Art League & 400 West Rich

U

Wild Goose Creative

N

Ohio State Office of Student Life

K

Columbus Idea Foundry

D

Ohio State Department of Art: Sculpture

A

Ohio State Department of Art: Sculpture

D

MINT Collective

A

Milo-Grogan Presented by Milo Arts & 934 Gallery

Co-sponsored by Unistrut Framing Channel & Fittings | Unistrut Service
Company.
Thanks to participating OAL members Matt Wolcott, Jeremy Wood, Jennifer
Wood, Kim Webb, and Andrew Ina.
-------

Off the Grid at the Wexner Center for the Arts
March 12
VIP | 8-9pm
General admission | 9pm-1:30am
Join the center's young patrons group as they take over the Wex and turn up
the heat for the contemporary art party of the season, inspired by the stunning
work of Noah Purifoy. Enjoy bites from some of the best restaurants in town as
local favorite Kenny Lectro (BeatOracle.net WCRS) and Heatwave's DJ Adam
Scoppa start the party in Mershon, then scorch the dance floor in the
Performance Space to the sounds of BEARCAT and UMFANG (both of the
female-identified DJ collective Discwoman) and the sizzling visuals of PFM.
The galleries will be open all night to take in the dazzling exhibition Noah
Purifoy: Junk Dada.
Get early access to the party with a VIP ticket! You will be greeted with a glass
of bubbly and given first crack at the bites and the bar (plus a couple of free
drinks). You'll also have the chance to meet UMFANG and BEARCAT during
the VIP hour, before they take the stage in the Performance Space.
All proceeds benefit Wexner Center education programs for children and youth.
Wexner Center members receive $10 off any ticket, any time.
Our friends at the Wex are also offering OAL members $10 off > Enter
'WEXOTG' in the promotion code field during online checkout!
21 AND OVER

Ohio Art League Members Making Ohio Proud

CYNTHIA-REEVES is pleased to present IDENTITY, a group exhibition
exploring sociological perspectives on persona through the work of Dawn
Black, Danielle Julian Norton, and Lionel Smit. The show opens on Saturday,
March 19 and is on view through April 16 at The Barn, 28 Main Street in
Walpole, New Hampshire.

John Donnelly solo exhibition Chasing Faroe at the Schnormeier
gallery, Buchwald center, 221 south main street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio
through March 16th. The exhibition consists of 1,000 works made while
traveling on residencies with the Clipperton Project and the Vermont Studio
Center. After March 16 the exhibition will then travel to Calvin College in Grand
Rapids Michigan for a month.
Check out this great video interview of Donnelly about his exhibition and
research by Anita Harnish here:
https://vimeo.com/153979721

Greg Ponchack & Paige Früchtnicht at Neon Heater March 21-31. Neon
Heater 400 1/2 S Main St. Findlay, OH, room 22, the second floor of the
Historic Jones Building.

Above artwork Land Marks by Paula Nees, OAL
Pigment dyed fabric with sanded and burnished marks-platform covered with
clay and sediment from the Badlands of South Dakota.
Landmarks an exhibition
by CAW (Creative Arts of Women) at Ft. Hayes Shot Tower546 Jack Gibbs
Blvd. Columbus, OH 43215 through April 25.

Above artwork by Marc Lincewicz, OAL
Ostrich Egg drawing
Art 360 Contemporary Art Hatching Across Ohio currently on view at the
Southern Ohio Museum in Portsmouth, Ohio through March 26. The exhibition
will then travel the state of Ohio with work by 48 Ohio artists curated by Chuck
Bluestone above image by Feinknopf Photography.

Evie Zimmer's artwork was featured on the largest billboard on the east coast
between NYC and Atlanta. Many of her pieces rotated on this LED Baltimore
billboard in February.

Opportunities

Ohio Art League Spring Juried Exhibition
DEADLINE FRIDAY, MARCH 18
Ohio Art League's Spring Juried Exhibition is to be held at The Ohio State
University Urban Arts Space May 24 - July 7, 2016. The deadline to submit is
March 18. Apply here: http://oal.org/sje
Ohio Art League is pleased to partner with The Ohio State University Urban Art
Space's exceptional gallery and exhibition team. Urban Arts Space is an
exhibition and non-traditional performance space located in the heart of
downtown Columbus.
The large gallery spaces will provide ample space for OAL to highlight some of
the most outstanding recent work created in Ohio. All mediums welcome.
Urban Arts Space's exhibition staff will work diligently with Ohio Art League
staff and programming committee to design and display the artwork in the most
thoughtful way. For more information visit: uas.osu.edu
Best of show: A 2017 artist residency award at Can Serrat in El Bruc,
Barcelona, Spain and $250
2nd Place: $150
3rd Place: $100

Apply here:
http://oal.org/sje

Can Serrat Artist Residency, El Bruc, Barcelona, Spain in the heart of
Catalonia.
For more information visit http://www.canserrat.org

Spring Juried Exhibition Jurors of Esteem:
OAL is also pleased to announce the Spring Juried Exhibition Jurors of
Esteem: Sophie Blais and Robert Banks. These jurors will select the artwork to
be exhibited as well as the awards.
Sophie Blais, Artist and Director of Can Serrat

Sophie Blais has a Bachelors in Visual Art and a Master's degree in Mediation
and Art Project Coordination from the University of Louis Lumière, LYON 2 and
she also studied photography at ICART PHOTO school in Paris, after
graduation she worked for RIP, an international photography festival in (Arles,
France), Nicephore Niepce Museum (Chalon sur Saône, France) and LUX
National Scene (Valence, France) as their arts mediator. Following the
completion of her contract with LE CREUX DE L'ENFER (Thiers, France) ‐
where she was responsible for public actions and events  she took time to
reflect and build on her own projects as a visual artist.
She now works as the Director of the art residence, CAN SERRAT in Spain.
Where she is, among other duties, hosting selected artists and writers;
monitoring creative projects; organizing concerts, performances, and theatre
and developing an arts education program.
------Robert Banks, Experimental Filmmaker

Robert Banks is an award-winning experimental filmmaker who makes
Cleveland his home. For his own short films, Robert often utilizes hands-on
techniques such as painting on the film. Thematically, he is often drawn to
social issues involving race and gender. He also has worked as a
cinematographer. While living in Cleveland, he has created 16 theatrical shorts
and one full-length feature. Robert continues to create movies that screen in
major cities such as New York, Chicago, the West Coast and overseas.
Robert's best-known work is his 1992 short film "X: The Baby Cinema," which
chronicled the commercial appropriation of the image of Malcolm X. His 1995
documentary, "You Can't Get a Piece of Mind," explored the world of Cleveland
musician, Dan "Supie T" Theman. His films have screened at the Sundance
Film Festival, in 2000 he was the honored guest filmmaker in London at the
BBC British Short Film Festival, and was named Filmmaker of the Year at the
2001 Midwest Filmmakers Conference.

----------

Ohio Art League X Space - Call for programming
All Ohio Art League members are invited to submit programming proposals.
We are seeking programs that help artists grow professionally, showcase the
wide range of talent in Ohio, and make art more accessible in the community.
Each proposal will be carefully reviewed and chosen by the Ohio Art League
Programming Committee and Director. If chosen, members will work directly
with the Programming Committee to schedule the event, develop clear goals,
and execute the proposed concept.
Examples of programming include but are not limited to: artist talks, classes,
critiques, film screenings, meetings, performances, presentations, professional
developments, pop-up shows, readings, social mixers, workshops.
Submissions are ongoing.
Click here to apply

----------

Ohio Art League X Space Life Drawing
Sundays 1-4 pm
with Michael Crapser, OAL
Classes are $8 for members and $10 for non-members. For questions please
contact Michael at mjcrapser@yahoo.com. *NO Session on Sunday, March 27
(Easter Sunday)*
Sessions typically consist of:
6 one-minute gestures
6 two-minute gestures
15-minute pose
a short break
three 35-40 minute poses with breaks between
We provide:
a relaxed, non-judgmental environment
a model with props
lighting and chairs
background music
You bring:
drawing surfaces
pencil, pen and ink, charcoal, watercolors, acrylics or oils

a pickup if you plan to use solid media that may leave dust or other
residue

Ohio Art League Board of Trustees:
Tom Baillieul

We are very grateful to have Tom Baillieul on the Ohio Art League board of
trustees. Tom joined OAL's board in October of 2015. Since joining Tom has
helped the league with exhibitions and membership. Tom is also currently
helping to launch and serve on our our reignited programming committee.
Tom joined Ohio Art League board because he wanted to step up and help
take responsibility for the league as a member-run organization. Tom feels that
"If we only reach out to artists, then we are missing an opportunity to show a
broader audience the importance of the arts in all aspects of life. After all, art
(and creativity) is what defines us as a species."
Retiring after 25 years as a Senior Environmental Scientist and project
manager with the Federal Government, Tom turned his interest to his lifelong
avocation, creating art. A member of the Ohio Art League for over 12 years,
Tom currently serves part time as Exhibitions Coordinator with the Columbus
Cultural Arts Center. His goal is to increase arts literacy within the greater

Columbus community (and statewide), thereby increasing the patron base for
Ohio artists.

Check out Tom's work along with other OAL artists at the
Bryn Du Exhibition in the Bryn Du Mansion in Granville, Ohio through March
30. Opening reception is March 16 from 7-9pm.

Find out more about Tom and his art on his web page at EarthFriendArts.com.

Ohio Art League
Ohio Art League is a non-profit, member-based organization for artists.
Founded in 1909, OAL is the longest continually operating non-profit art league
in the state. The organization works strategically to help Ohio cultivate and
retain top visual art talent while positioning the state as a hub for the visual arts.
Through OAL, member artists receive support across all stages of their careers.
OAL helps make connections with patrons of the arts and the broader Ohio arts
community, provides opportunities for exhibition and studio space and offers
exhibition awards, workshops, professional development and members-only
events.
To learn more about Ohio Art League, to volunteer, sponsor, support or
become a member, please visit OAL.org.
Ohio Art League X Space Gallery: 400. W. Rich St. Columbus, OH 43215

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 12324 Columbus, OH 43212
614.299.8225 oal@oal.org

Ohio Art League Board of Trustees
Tom Baillieul, Dionne Custer Edwards, Steven Elbert, Ann Hancock, Andrew
Ina, Mark Lomax II, Mark Miller, Jay Moffett, Jackie Shafer, Amy Tillinghast,
Susan Weber, Jeffrey Yeager

Thank you to our generous sponsors and
partners

Join or renew your membership at: oal.org
PayPal donations can be made to: oal@oal.org

Checks can be mailed to: P.O. Box 12324 Columbus, OH 43212

Connect

